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Abstract

C-type lectins are cell surface receptors that recognize carbohydrate structures which are often
part of microbial pathogens. Several of these molecules are expressed on dendritic cells and are
involved in antigen uptake. Expression of C-type lectins on dendritic cells of the human skin, i.e.
Langerhans cells of the epidermis and dermal dendritic cells, has been incompletely studied to
date. We therefore investigated C-type lectins in situ and on dendritic cells obtained by migration
from skin explants by immuno¯uorescence and ¯ow cytometry. Emphasis was laid on expression
patterns of DEC-205/CD205 and BDCA-2, a marker for plasmacytoid dendritic cells. Langerhans
cells in situ expressed low levels of DEC-205. Expression was upregulated upon maturation in skin
explant organ culture. Most dermal dendritic cells were found to be positive for DEC-205 and
DC-SIGN/CD209. Few BDCA-2-expressing cells were found in most skin samples. They were
located in small groups in the dermis close beneath the basement membrane. The vast majority of
all types of dendritic cells in normal human skin was of immature phenotype, i.e. did not express
DC-LAMP/CD208. It is concluded that normal appearing human skin harbors different subsets of
dendritic cells including few scattered BDCA-2-expressing cells, presumably plasmacytoid
dendritic cells, expressing variable sets of C-type lectin receptors. This may critically contribute to
the capacity of the skin immune system to ¯exibly respond to the world of microbial pathogens.

Introduction

Dendritic cells are highly specialized antigen presenting cells.

They have developed and optimized several functions that

enable them to ful®ll their prime task, i.e. to initiate primary

immune responses (1±3) but also to maintain peripheral

tolerance (4). This functional spectrum comprises antigen

uptake and processing capacities, which are exerted mostly in

peripheral organs and tissues, as well as T cell sensitizing

skills, which are performed in the lymphoid organs.
C-type lectin-like receptors are a set of cell surface

receptors that are involved in the uptake of microbes or

microbial products (5). They bind to carbohydrate structures,

often of the mannose type and are thus thought to facilitate the

adsorptive endocytosis of pathogens into dendritic cells. As

opposed to their similar, though not identical binding prefer-

ences, their intracellular pathways upon ligand binding

appear diverse. For instance, the DEC-205/CD205 receptor

is ef®ciently routed to the MHC II-rich compartments of

dendritic cells (6). As a consequence, antigens that are

targetted to this receptor are very ef®ciently presented to T

cells, both for the generation of immunity (6) and for the

maintenance of peripheral tolerance (7,8). The Langerin/

CD207 receptor, on the other hand, does not reach the MHC

II-rich compartment upon internalization (9). Its functional

implications are not yet clear. It is an important molecular

constituent of Birbeck granules, the conspicuous organelles

that characterize Langerhans cells (10). The DC-SIGN/CD209

receptor is critically involved in the uptake of HIV (11) and

other viruses, bacteria and even fungi (12±14). The BDCA-2

receptor is exclusively expressed on plasmacytoid dendritic

cells where it is involved in the down-regulation of virus-

triggered interferon-alpha/beta production (15).
Whereas an antibody against mouse DEC-205 [NLDC-145

(16)] has long existed, antibody tools to study expression of

DEC-205 and other C-type lectins on human cells have only

recently become available. The skin harbors at least two

populations of dendritic cells, Langerhans cells of the
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epidermis (17) and dermal dendritic cells (18). Expression of
C-type lectin-like receptors in healthy human skin has not been
systematically studied yet (5). Therefore, we investigate here
the expression of these receptors in human skin in situ and in
dendritic cells isolated from human skin.

Methods

Human skin

Clinically normal appearing skin included exised skin from
plastic surgery of the breast (n = 5), normal skin used for
autologous skin transplantation (n = 7) and foreskins (n = 2).
Furthermore, biopsies of lichen ruber planus (n = 2) were
examined. This common in¯ammatory skin disorder is
characterized by epidermal damage presumably caused by
a dense lymphocytic in®ltrate in the underlying dermis. The
majority of lymphocytes are CD8+ memory (CD45RO+) T cells.
The nature of the antigenic stimulus responsible for this
condition is not known (19).

Immunoreagents

The following unconjugated primary mouse mAbs were used:
anti-CD205/DEC-205 [clone MG38 (20), IgG2b, gift of Dr R.M.
Steinman, The Rockefeller University, New York], anti-CD207/
Langerin [clone DCGM4 (9), IgG1, Beckman-Coulter,
Fullerton, CA], anti-CD208/DC-LAMP [clone 104.G4 (21),
IgG1, Beckman-Coulter], anti-CD209/DC-SIGN [clones AZN-
D1 (22), IgG1, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN and DCN46,
IgG2b, BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA] and anti-BDCA-2
[clone AC144 (15), IgG1, Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch-Gladbach,
Germany]. In addition, FITC-conjugated anti-CD207 (clones
DCGM4 and 8080E) and anti-CD208, clone 104.G4 were
generous gifts of Dr S. Lebecque, Schering-Plough
Corporation, Dardilly, France. FITC-conjugated anti-CD209,
FITC±anti-HLA-DR, and FITC±anti-CD14 were purchased from
BD Biosciences. FITC±BDCA-2 was obtained from Miltenyi.

Preparation of specimens for immuno¯uorescence

Skin and, for control purposes, tonsils were snap-frozen in liquid
nitrogen and sectioned on a cryostat (Frigocut, Leica, Wetzlar,
Germany). Sections (5 mm) were mounted onto glass slides, ®xed
in acetone and immunostained. Alternatively, skin was ¯oated
dermal side down on 0.5 M ammoniumthiocyanate for 20±30 min
at 37°C (23). The epidermis was peeled off the dermis, cut into
535 mm pieces and ®xed in acetone for 20 min at ambient
temperature. Sheets were immunostained as described (24).

Labeling protocol for immuno¯uorescence

Primary mouse monoclonal antibodies were visualized using
species-speci®c biotinylated anti-mouse Ig (Amersham-
Pharmacia, Amersham, UK) followed by Streptavidin±FITC
(Amersham). For double-labeling, Streptavidin±Texas Red
(Amersham) was used (instead of Streptavidin±FITC),
followed in sequence by mouse Ig (100 mg/ml; Jackson
Immunoresearch, Avondale, PA), for blocking residual binding
sites of preceding antibodies, and FITC-conjugated mouse
monoclonal antibodies. Immunolabeled specimens were
mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA) and viewed on a conventional ¯uorescence microscope
(Olympus).

Skin explant culture

This was based on established methods (18,25,26).
Standardized pieces of normal skin were prepared by
means of an 8 mm punch from split-thickness skin (0.3 mm).
These explants were ¯oated on 1.5 ml culture medium (RPMI-
1640 supplemented with 10% FCS; no cytokines added) in
24-well plates (one explant per well) for 2±5 days at 37°C. For
immuno¯uorescence, epidermal sheets were prepared from
cultured skin as described above for fresh skin. Cells that had
emigrated into the culture medium during this time were
harvested, counted and further evaluated by ¯ow cytometry
without further enrichment. Dendritic cells in these populations
are consistently enriched to a variable, often high degree
(10±80%) (18). In some experiments epidermis and dermis
were split before the onset of culture by the enzyme dispase
(Dispase I, 30 min/37°C; Roche Applied Sciences, Basel
Switzerland) as described (18), and Langerhans cells and
dermal dendritic cells were obtained from the cultured
epidermal and dermal sheets, respectively.

Epidermal cell suspensions

They were procured by trypsinization of split thickness skin as
described in detail (26,27). Trypsin±EDTA (Cat. No. 25300;
Gibco-Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) was used at a ®nal concentra-
tion of 0.05% trypsin and 0.53 mM EDTA at 4°C for 16 h.

Labeling protocol for ¯ow cytometry

Cell suspensions were incubated on ice for 45 min each with
primary mouse monoclonal antibodies followed by phycoer-
ythrin-conjugated rabbit F(ab)2 fragments anti-mouse Ig
(DAKO-Cytomation, Glostrup, Denmark). Subsequently, cells
were permeabilized by Fix&PermÔ (BD) and the incubation
sequence was extended by mouse Ig (100 mg/ml; Jackson) for
blocking residual binding sites of preceding antibodies, and
diverse FITC-conjugated mouse monoclonal antibodies.
Speci®city of staining was assessed by the use of control
immunoglobulins of the same isotype with irrelevant speci®city
(Dako-Cytomation). Samples were evaluated on a
FACScalibur instrument using CellQuestÔ software (BD
Biosciences, San Diego, CA). In some experiments leukocytes
were speci®cally labeled with anti-CD45-PerCP (BD).

Results

Expression of DEC-205, Langerin, DC-SIGN and BDCA-2 in
normal healthy skin in situ

CD205/DEC-205 expression. Expression on epidermal
Langerhans cells was weak to absent on cryostat sections
(Fig. 1). On epidermal sheets, however, Langerhans cells, as
identi®ed by either MHC class II or Langerin expression
were unequivocally, though weakly, reactive with the anti-
DEC-205 mAb (Fig. 1). In the underlying dermis, many DEC-
205+ cells were present in the cryosections. Most of them
were located in the upper, papillary dermis. They were
irregular and dendritic in shape, and they were MHC class
II+ in double labeling experiments (Fig. 1). MHC II+ blood
vessels did not express DEC-205. Double-labeling with anti-
DC-SIGN, a marker for dermal dendritic cells showed that
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most, though not all DEC-205+ cells co-expressed DC-SIGN

(Fig. 1). Additional double-labeling experiments using FITC-

conjugated anti-Langerin and anti-DC-LAMP mAbs showed

that most DEC-205+ dermal cells were Langerin- and DC-

LAMP-negative, indicating that they were not Langerhans

cells and they were not mature. Inversely, the very few

Langerin+ and DC-LAMP+ dermal cells co-expressed DEC-

205 (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. DEC-205 is expressed on Langerhans cells and dermal dendritic cells. Cryostat sections (all panels but C and D) and epidermal
sheets (C and D) of fresh human skin were double-labeled as indicated. Pairs of pictures in each row (A±B, C±D, E±F, G±H, I±J, K±L)
represent double-labeling of the same area. Some dendritic cells are marked with arrowheads in the corresponding panels. HLA-DR+

Langerhans cells in the epidermis express DEC-205 weakly. DEC-205-expressing cells also co-express HLA-DR (A±D). To the most part they
co-express DC-SIGN in the dermis (E and F). DEC-205-expressing cells are Langerin-positive in the epidermis but Langerin-negative in the
dermis (G and H), with the exception of few cells that do co-express Langerin (K and L). Likewise, only a few scattered dermal DEC-205+ cells
were DC-LAMP+ (I and J). Magni®cation, 3230 (A±H), 3450 (I±L).
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CD207/Langerin expression. Expression was brilliant in
Langerhans cells of the epidermis as described originally
(9). Occasional Langerin+ cells became apparent in the
upper dermis (Figs 1 and 2B). In double-labeling
experiments both epidermal and dermal Langerin-positive
cells turned out to be uniformly MHC class II+, too.
DC-LAMP was negative in the epidermis on sections. In
epidermal sheets, however, few singly scattered or small
groups (up to ®ve cells) of Langerhans cells expressed
DC-LAMP (Fig. 3).

CD209/DC-SIGN expression. Monoclonal antibodies against
DC-SIGN yielded a reciprocal pattern to Langerin.
Langerhans cells in the epidermis were negative but dermal
dendritic cells could readily be visualized by this mAb

(Fig. 2A). They were found mostly in the upper dermis. They
co-expressed MHC II but were negative for Langerin, as
expected. Only few of them were mature as de®ned by their
expression of DC-LAMP. As described above, many DC-
SIGN+ cells co-expressed DEC-205.

BDCA-2 expression. Sections of clinically normal appearing
skin from 14 different donors were examined. No
unequivocal staining was found in the epidermis except
occasional single cells. However, BDCA-2-expressing cells
could consistently be found in the dermis of all samples.
They were few in number and their staining intensity was
lower than what was observed for the other C-type lectins.
They were often aggregated in small groups of up to ®ve
cells and they were always located just beneath the

Fig. 2. Langerin and DC-SIGN are expressed in a mutually exclusive fashion. (A) Cryostat sections of normal human skin were immunolabeled
for DC-SIGN (red ¯uorescence) and Langerin±FITC (green ¯uorescence). Langerhans cells in the epidermis express Langerin but not
DC-SIGN. Inversely, dermal dendritic cells express DC-SIGN but not Langerin. Dermal collagen auto¯uoresces in blue. (B) Single
immuno¯uorescence for Langerin. Most Langerhans cells are concentrated in the epidermis. Note the few strongly Langerin-expressing cells
in the dermis (arrowheads), presumably Langerhans cells migrating in the steady state. Magni®cation, 3230 in (A), 370 in (B).

Fig. 3. Maturing Langerhans cells can be detected in normal human epidermis. Epidermal sheets from fresh skin were double-labeled for
HLA-DR (left) and DC-LAMP (right). Singly scattered or grouped DC-LAMP+ cells (arrowheads) can be found both at low (upper row) and at
high (lower row) magni®cations. The double arrowhead indicates an HLA-DR+ duct of an eccrine sweat gland. Magni®cations, 330 (upper
row), 3125 (lower row).
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basement membrane of the epidermis (Fig. 4). No
correlations could be established between the source of the
skin (e.g. slightly in¯amed foreskin vs. not in¯amed excess
skin from transplantations) and the frequency of BDCA-2+

cells in the dermis. Double-labeling experiments showed
that BDCA-2+ cells in the dermis did not express Langerin
nor DC-LAMP. As described for dendritic cells in nasal
polyps (28) there was some overlap between BDCA-2 and
DC-SIGN (Fig. 4).

Expression of DEC-205, Langerin and DC-SIGN in in¯amed
skin in situ

DEC-205 expression in human dendritic cells is upregulated
upon maturation [our unpublished observations and
(20,29,30)]. Maturation of dendritic cells is typically brought
upon by in¯ammatory stimuli (31). We therefore studied two
types of in¯amed skin; ®rstly an in¯ammatory skin disease
proper (lichen ruber planus) (19), and secondly skin explant

cultures that may be regarded as a model for a strong

cutaneous in¯ammation (32,33).
Staining of cryostat sections of lichen ruber revealed distinct

MHC class II expression of keratinocytes overlying the dermal

in®ltrates (Fig. 5). This may be taken as a sign that in¯amma-

tory mediators are present and exert their effects even in the

epidermis (34). In spite of this cytokine milieu Langerhans cells

within the epidermis did not detectably upregulate DEC-205

expression, at least as judged by the immuno¯uorescence

method applied. They were physically present, though, as

revealed by a completely overlapping Langerin and MHC II

labeling (Fig. 5). The in¯ammatory in®ltrates contained con-

spicuous nests of DC-LAMP+ cells, i.e. phenotypically mature

dendritic cells. DC-SIGN as well as Langerin staining identi-

®ed markedly more positive cells in the in®ltrated areas than in

healthy normal skin.
Skin explants were cultured (i.e. ¯oated) for 48±72 hours. At

the end of the culture period epidermal sheets were prepared

Fig. 4. Expression of BDCA-2 in normal human skin. Cryostat sections of normal human skin were immunolabeled for BDCA-2 using
FITC-conjugated detection reagents. Examples from six different donors are depicted (six top panels). The dermo-epidermal junction is
marked with dots in some panels. Yellow structures in the bottom right panel are auto¯uorescent connective tissue ®bers. The three bottom
panels show a nest of BDCA-2+ cells in the dermis subjacent to the basement membrane. One of the BDCA-2+ cells co-expresses DC-SIGN
(arrowhead); three examples of BDCA+/DC-SIGN± cells are marked with double arrowheads. Magni®cation 3150 (top panels) and 3300
(bottom panels).
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and analysed. Langerhans cells were identi®ed by MHC class

II and/or Langerin double-labeling. As described previously

(32), the numbers of Langerhans cells in the epidermis

decreased markedly during culture. The remaining intra-

epidermal Langerhans cells were enlarged and had strongly

up-regulated their MHC II expression. Like in the mouse (24)

they retained their Langerin expression. DEC-205 expression

was also stronger as compared to uncultured epidermis

(Fig. 6). This was particularly true for those large Langerhans

cells with long dendrites. Interestingly, a sizeable epidermal

population of round to oval Langerin+ cells was DEC-205-

negative. This population was not further analyzed. Since it

also occurred in cultured epidermal explants these cells need

not necessarily have come from dermal precursors. Rather,

they may not have responded to the stimulus of being placed

in culture.

Expression of DEC-205, Langerin and DC-SIGN in mature
dendritic cells obtained by emigration from cultured skin
explants

Cells that had migrated out of whole skin or epidermal explants
over a culture period of 2±5 days were analyzed by ¯ow
cytometry. Dendritic cells, as de®ned by their strong MHC II
expression were uniformly CD86+ and CD83+ (not shown)
indicating that they were mature as described previously
(18,25,35). This was con®rmed here in that virtually all
emigrant dendritic cells, be they Langerhans cells or dermal
dendritic cells strongly expressed the maturation marker DC-
LAMP (Fig. 7). Two-color analyses revealed that both
Langerin+ emigrant cells (i.e. Langerhans cells) and
Langerin± emigrant cells (i.e. dermal dendritic cells) ex-
pressed cell surface DEC-205 at similar levels (Fig. 7). All
DEC-205+ cells co-expressed DC-LAMP, indicating that they

Fig. 5. Expression of DEC-205 in an in¯ammatory skin disease. Cryostat sections of lichen ruber planus were double-immunolabeled for MHC
class II (HLA-DR) and DEC-205, DC-LAMP, Langerin and DC-SIGN as indicated. Upper left panel shows an HLA-DR single labeling. Note
HLA-DR+ epidermal keratinocytes (arrowheads) and the dense HLA-DR-expressing dermal in®ltrate. The basement membrane is marked with
asterisks. Amidst the dermal in®ltrate of HLA-DR+ leukocytes accumulations of DEC-205+ cells and DC-LAMP+ cells can be detected (orange
color). Epidermal LC do not upregulate DEC-205 or DC-LAMP. HLA-DR staining of epidermal Langerhans cells is weak because a directly
FITC-conjugated antibody had to be used for the double-labeling experiments. Dermal collagen ¯uoresces in blue. Magni®cation, 3230
(upper left) and 360 (other panels); E, epidermis.
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were mature, and they did not express CD14. BDCA-2-
expressing cells were not found. As described by Larregina
et al. (35) we often, though not consistently detected a small
population of CD14+/MHC II+ cells. These cells did not co-
express Langerin (see Supplementary ®g. 1, available at
International Immunology Online) nor DEC-205 (Fig. 7).

Attempts to determine cell surface expression of DEC-205
on Langerhans cell in the steady state

Immunohistochemistry on cryosections and/or epidermal or
dermal sheets does not allow to unequivocally determine
whether the receptor molecules are expressed on the cell
surface. This can only be done by ¯ow cytometry. Classical
trypsinization techniques (26,27) for the generation of fresh
epidermal cell suspensions digest the murine DEC-205
molecule to a large extent (36). We therefore tested sensitivity
of human DEC-205 surface expression to trypsin (0.05%,
30 min, 37°C) and to dispase (1.2 U/ml, 30 min, 37°C) with
mature monocyte derived dendritic cells. Similar trypsin
treatment as used for the procurement of epidermal cell
suspensions (16 h at 4°C for skin trypsinization vs. 30 min at
37% for trypsinization of monocyte-derived DC) only partially
reduced DEC-205 surface expression. Interestingly, dispase
was markedly more powerful in digesting away DEC-205

molecules (Supplementary ®g. 2). Langerhans cells in freshly
trypsinized epidermal cell suspensions did not express
DEC-205 on their surfaces (n = 2; not shown).

Discussion

We describe here the expression of four C-type lectin
receptors on dendritic cells of healthy and in¯amed human
skin (Table 1). The systematic analyses of DEC-205 and
BDCA-2 expression are new to the best of our knowledge. Our
observations with regard to Langerin and DC-SIGN con®rm
and extend previous analyses (9,28,29,37,38).

Epidermis

Langerhans cells express DEC-205 and Langerin. Low levels
of DEC-205 mRNA have previously been reported for human
Langerhans cells (39). Here we show that this mRNA indeed
translates into the DEC-205 protein, albeit at low levels. It
remains uncertain whether the low expression of DEC-205 in
Langerhans cells in situ means true surface expression. The
relative resistance of DEC-205 against trypsin suggests that
our failure to detect surface DEC-205 on freshly isolated
Langerhans cells would not be due to trypsin-induced loss of
the molecule but rather re¯ect absence or very low levels of

Fig. 6. DEC-205 is upregulated in Langerhans cells during skin explant culture. Epidermal sheets were prepared from fresh (A and B) and
cultured (C±F) skin and were double-labeled for DEC-205 (left) and Langerin (right). Magni®cation, 3125 (A±D); 3325 (E and F).
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surface DEC-205 on resident Langerhans cells. Clearly,

however, surface expression of DEC-205 is upregulated

upon maturation.
An additional C-type lectin receptor on human Langerhans

cell is Dectin-1 (40). As shown here and as described

previously they do not express DC-SIGN (29,38,41), BDCA-2

(42) and the mannose receptor/CD206 (43,44). Langerin,
DEC-205, and Dectin-1 may enable Langerhans cells to bind
mannose- or b-glucan-containing microbes or microbial
components. Within the epidermis these receptors may
mediate the uptake of microbes that have been found in
Langerhans cells such as Dengue virus (45), Leishmania
(46,47) or probably Schistosoma (48) that otherwise use
DC-SIGN for entering or binding to dendritic cells, as
described for Dengue virus (49), Leishmania (13,50), and
Schistosoma (13). Whether this also applies for HIV (11) is not
clear. It was shown recently that HIV can enter and infect (at
least part of) epidermal Langerhans cells in a manner that
could not be blocked by mannan, suggesting a Langerin-
independent uptake (51). Binding of soluble HIV gp120,
however, to Langerin-transfected cells was observed, indicat-
ing that the Langerin receptor may still be somehow involved
in HIV uptake (38). No data are available with regard to DEC-
205. Clearly, HIV appears to be ¯exible in its choice of co-
receptors that it needs for binding to dendritic cells (38).
However, given the paucity of available data on the ligands for
Langerin, DEC-205 or Dectin-1 (as opposed to those for
DC-SIGN) the above considerations are largely speculative.

DEC-205 and Langerin on Langerhans cells appear to be
inversely regulated. Whereas upon maturation the expression
of Langerin is moderately down-regulated, although not
abrogated, expression levels of DEC-205 increase. This is
similar as described for mouse Langerhans cells (24,36).

Dermis

Dermal dendritic cells are equipped with a different set of C-
type lectin receptors as compared to Langerhans cells. We
show here that dermal dendritic cells, as de®ned by their
expression of DC-SIGN (22,28,29,38) are largely reactive with
antibodies to DEC-205, both in situ andÐeven more soÐin
response to skin explant culture. This has also been described
for dendritic cells in the human decidua (52) and for mature

Fig. 7. Flow cytometry. Dendritic cells emigrated from explant
cultures over a period of 3±4 days were analysed. Markers were set
according to staining with isotype-matched control Ig. Top panels
show emigrant populations obtained from epidermal explants where
Langerhans cells are highly enriched (left panel) and from
corresponding dermal explants where Langerhans cells constitute
only a minor contaminant population and dermal dendritic cells are
enriched (right panel). Bottom panels depict emigrants from whole
skin explants that comprise both Langerhans cells (Langerin+) and
dermal dendritic cells (Langerin±). Note that both Langerhans cells
and dermal dendritic cells (but not the few CD14+ cells in whole skin
emigrant populations) express DEC-205 and DC-LAMP. FITC-
conjugated anti-Langerin and anti-DC-LAMP antibodies were a kind
gift of Dr Serge Lebecque.

Table 1. Expression of C-type lectin receptors on Langerhans cells (LC) and dermal dendritic cells (DC)

Langerhans cells Dermal dendritic cells

Immuno¯uorescence on sections and sheets Flow
cytometry

Immuno¯uorescence on sections and sheets Flow
cytometry

Immature
LC in situ

Mature LC
in situ in
fresh
epidermisa

Mature LC
in situ in
epidermis
from cultured
skin

LC in situ in
in¯ammatory
skin disease

Mature LC
emigrated
from
explantsb

Immature
dermal DC
in situ

Mature dermal
DC in situc

Dermal DC
in situ in
in¯ammatory
skin disease

Mature dermal
DC emigrated
from
explantsb

DEC-205 + n.t. ++ + ++ ++ n.t. + ++
Langerin ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ± ± n.t. ±
DC-SIGN ± ± n.t - ± ++ + ++ ++
BDCA-2d ± ± n.t. n.t. ± ± n.t. n.t. ±

aMaturity was de®ned by expression of DC-LAMP in epidermal sheets. There are only very few DC-LAMP-expressing cells in fresh
epidermis.

bMaturity was de®ned as described previously (18) and was con®rmed by DC-LAMP expression. Langerhans cells were de®ned by their
Langerin expression; dermal dendritic cells by their lack of Langerin expression. Explant cultures may be regarded as a model for
in¯ammation of the skin.

cMaturity was de®ned by expression of DC-LAMP in cryostat sections. These are only very few cells.
dBDCA-2 was only investigated in uncultured healthy human skin and in cells obtained by migration from skin explants. Mature dendritic

cells have been reported to lose BDCA-2 expression (15).
n.t., not tested.
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dermal dendritic cells in the mouse (18). With regard to mouse
dermal dendritic cells in situ it is not entirely clear whether they
express DEC-205 at low levels (53) or not at all. It would
appear from other data that dermal dendritic cells also co-
express the C-type lectins mannose receptor/CD206 (29),
asialo-glycoprotein receptor (54), and DCIR/dendritic cell
immunoreceptor (55). However, for the latter two receptors
this has not been con®rmed in situ yet.

Larregina et al. (35) have described CD14+/Langerin+ cells
that migrated from human whole skin explants and could serve
as precursors for Langerhans cells. We also found variable
percentages of such migrated CD14+ cells. They expressed
neither DEC-205 nor Langerin.

Plasmacytoid dendritic cells

The distribution of this cell type has not been extensively
studied in normal human skin. Normal skin was used as a
control in a recent report that showed the presence of
plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs) (i.e. BDCA-2-expressing
cells) in epidermal cell suspensions from in¯amed but not from
normal skin (42). Furthermore, pDCs (i.e. CD123-expressing
cells) were shown in melanoma but not in few samples of
normal control skin (56). Similarly, in the ®rst description of
pDCs in lesions of cutaneous lupus erythematosus, normal
skin was also found not to contain pDCs (i.e. CD123-
expressing cells) (57). Finally, in a recent report suggesting
an involvement of pDCs in allergic contact dermatitis, few
CD123- and BDCA-2-expressing pDCs were also detected in
the dermis of normal control skin samples (58). Thus, to the
best of our knowledge, our ®ndings represent the ®rst
systematic analysis of normal human skin using the pDC-
speci®c marker BDCA-2. Clearly, normal skin does not harbor
a large and regularly distributed population of pDCs. Rather,
pDCs in the dermis are rare. They are close beneath the
basement membrane and they are immature. From these
observations one may conclude that pDCs are yet another
constitutive dendritic cell population of the skin, in addition to
Langerhans cells and dermal dendritic cells. Alternatively, and
probably more likely, the observed few BDCA-2-expressing
cells may have been recruited from the blood in response to a
locally con®ned pathogenic stimulus.

In summary, our studies show that distinct carbohydrate
recognition receptors are expressed on subsets of epidermal,
dermal and plasmacytoid dendritic cells of intact skin, and that
both Langerhans cells and dermal dendritic cells undergo
maturation during skin in¯ammation and explant cultures.
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